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Lloyd - George’s Speech i-f#
'?sia is unavailable and our own har

vest is poor, while only three eights 
of the ndqpal winter sowing 
taken place owing to bad weather.

Lloyd-George’s Message
To Newfoundland

has

Food Controller.
Under these circumstances the late 

Government decided to appoint a Food 
Controller. We appealed to fj*e 
tien to assist the Government in the 
distribution of our resources, so that 
no man shall suffer hunger because 
somebody else has too much. That 
means sacrifice, but the men on the 
Somme are enduring far greater 
rifices.” An announcement was 
by the Premier that more drastic 
steps would be taken regarding ex
cess profits. He referred also to the 
proposals for universal mobilization

“They Accepted this War for an Object, and a World
Object, and the War Will End When That Object 
Has Been Attained.’’

km-
From the Right Honourable the Sec- be In vain and that the fight whfeh we 

retary of State for the Colonies to are waging together for humanity and 
His Excellency Sir W. E. Davidson, 'civilization shall be fought 
K.C.Nf.G., Governor of Newfound» _ umphhnt issue, 
land.

na- pjs?
jpf

to a tri- 
We realize we shall 

need every man that we can put into 
19 December, 1916. the tield’ every pound that rigid public

and private economy can provide and 
every effort which a united people can 
put forth to help the heavy task of our 

Oil taking in hand the high office ' soldiers and sailors, 
with which His Majesty has charged contributions to the 
me I send you on behalf of the people already made by the Dominions gives 
of the Old Country a message to our ‘me sure confidence that their deter- 
brothers beyond the seas. There is no j mination is no less high than ours and 
faltering in my determination that the j that however long the path to final 
sacrifices which we and

i
isac- m

:
• ffifFollowing for your Prime Minister 

from Prime Minister:—
macie

h t

The splendlu
common cause

of labour, saying, “WTe propose to ap- 
It is full of en- point immediately a Director of Na-

declared couragement and hope. Just look at tional Service, who would be in
upon it! An absolutely new army—the old | charge of the matter of universal

Tho w ,, . , , . . 1# , purpose for which w<> entered the army had done its duty and spent it-
,, Th but for Mhlch he himself was mainly war, othewisé the great sacrifices self in the achievement of that

message is addressed to Hon. P. T. responsible. Our ancestors wei^ taa- Hve have been making will be in vain ! task tmc :q „ Q_ . ' .
McGrath. Reuter’s correspondent here, en in once and bitterly they and Eur The ferma note ctato th ' I * '. a neW army. But a year the army. The Civil Director wnl

nne it m, I eyand Eur- The German note states that it was j ago it was of the earth of Britain, yea, begin by scheduling all industries and
LONDON, Dec. 19 (via Reuter’s Ot- ope ruedlt- The time was devoted to for the defence of their existence and and Ireland. It became iron LIL* i !

taw a Agency).—In opening his speech i reorganizing his forces for a deadlier 1‘redom for national development that; (Cheers.) v Lx essential n nnn. pCJ f ^rac er,
in the House of Commons this after- attack than ever upen the liberties ! the Central Powers were constrained . „ r . . r . . essen ia ° e

of Europe. Examples of this kind, to take up arms. Such phrases • de- T A^lnte\y New Army' T
cause us to regard this note with a I feat even those who pen them They bas passed throu6h the ®lassed a® ^dispensable while, ot-
considerable measure of reminiscent are intended to delude the German 'fiery furnace and the enemy knows it hers would be drawn °n for the men

is now fine steel. (Cheers.) This new | required either for the army or for
indispensable industries. “The

The following » report of Premier weariness. The appeal was always to the boast of Prussian 
Lloyd George’s speech was received made in the name of humanity. He ae- triumph. Mr. Lloyd George 
via Reuter’s Agency at Ottawa by spe- manded an end to bloodshed at which we must keep a ‘steadfast eye 
cial arrangement between that Asso- he professed himself to be horrified I the 
ciation and the Colonial Office.

military tory of the world. : U

1■ isna-
jou have victory we shall tread it side by side. 

I LLOYD GEORGE.tional service. The Military Director 
great I would be responsible for securing for made and have still to make, shall not

England Applauds ii
m

noon the Premier. Right Hon. David 
Lloyd George, said that he appeared 
before the House with the most ter-

i «1

London Newspapers Say That Premier 
Has Spoken For The Nation

m

lsquietude. We feel we ought to nation into supporting the designs of 
know before we can give a favorable Prussian military caste. Who. ever 
consideration to such an invitation, wished to put and end to Germany's

national existence or their freedom 
for national development? We wel
comed their development so long as it 
was on the paths of peace. The Allies 
entered this war to defend Europe 
against aggression of Prussian mili-

;:*irible responsibility that could fall up
on the shoulders of any living man. 
as chief adviser of the Crown in the 
most gigantic war in which the coun-1Germany is prepared to accede to 
try was ever engaged, a war upon the !the on*y terms uP°n which it is pos- 
events of which its destiny depends. ! s^e *or Peace to be obtained and 
Not only was it the greatest war ever ' ma*nta‘ned *n Europe. These terms 
waged, but its burdens were the heav- j bave becn repeatedly stated by all the

leading statesmen of the Allies.

army, new men, new officers, Gen
erals new to this kind of 
have faced the greatest army in 
the world, the best equipped
best trained, and have beaten them, |InducinS Arthur Neville Chamberlain,

(Loud ILord Mayor of Birmingham, to accept
under

na-
work, I tion is fighting for life and is entitled 

to the best services of all citizens.
LONDON, Dec. 20.—The bulk of the 

morning papers agree that Lloyd 
George expressed the views of the 
British nation in his speech.

“The Premier,” says the Times, “ex-, 
pressed the thoughts and the wishes 
of the nation and laid down a pro
gramme which will command hearty 
support.”

This is the tone of comment in 
most other papers, who hold that the 
Premier’s answer and also Lord Cur- 
zon’s speech in the Lords, are moder
ate in phrase and in form and 
answerable in substance. The papers 
declare that the nation is prepared 
and will willingly undertake all the 
sacrifices 1 foreshadowed and will 
face greater privations if necessary to 
ensure these ends of reparation and 
security which the Allies demand 
from the Central Powers. There is 
nowhere any hostile criticism of the 
Government’s declaration, but the 
Daily News comments that the fore
cast of measures of the organization 
of the nation do little more than in
dicate that the policy of the late Gov
ernment would be continued and ex
tended. It says that if the new Gov

ernment succeeds as . well as its pi«- 
decessor, the nation will be grateful 
and that if it succeeds the nation will 
be more than grateful.

At the same time newspaper com
ments point out the possibility of neg
otiations being undertaken notwith
standing the strong statements of the 
Premier and Lord Curzon, and their

and Tbe Government has been fortunate in
!
-

'beaten them, beaten them!
cheers.) Battle after battle, day àf-1the P°st of Director General 
ter day, week after week, in the this scheme. He will immediately

de- Proceed to organize a great system of 
vised by human skill, they have enrollment for industrial purposes.” 
driven them out by a valor which After making an announcement in re-

u>5 gard to the nationalization* of ship-

::;;

iest ever cast upon this or any other ; 
country, while the issues were tiie j
gravest ever attached to any conflict Asquith has stated them repeatedly, 
in which humanity had been in vol v- It is important that there should be'iS 
ed. The responsibilities of the new 
Government had been suddenly ac
centuated by the declaration of tne 
German Chancellor. “The statement 
made by the latter in the Reichstag',’’ 
lie continued, “has been followed by 
a note presented to us by the United 
States without comment. An answrer 
will be given by the Government m 
full accord with our brave Allies. Na
turally there has been an interchange 
of views, not upon the note, because 
it has only recently arrived, but upon 
the speech which propelled it, and In
asmuch as the note itself is practicab
ly only a reproduction, or certainly a 
paraphrase of that speech, the subject 
matter of the note itself has been dis
cussed formally. I am very glad to 
be able to state that we lyjve eacn 
separately and independently arrived 
at identical conclusions. I am glad 
that the first answer was given oy 
France and Russia, for they have un
questionably the right to give the first 
answer to such an invitation. The 
enemy is still on their soil, and their 
sacrifices have been the greater. That 
answer has already been published, 
and on behalf of the oGvernment I 
give a clear and definite support to it.
Any man or set of men who want only, 
or without sufficient cause, to prolong 
a terrible conflict like this, would have 
on his soul a crime that oceans could 
not cleanse. On the other hand, it Is 
< qually true that any man. or set of 
men who, from a sense of weariness 
or despair abandoned the struggle 
without achieving the highest purpose 
for which we entered it, would be 
guilty of the costliest act of poltroon-

K
strongest entrenchments evertary domination, and having begun It 

must
Restoration and Reparation i

8 HIinsist that the only end 
the most complete and ef

fective guarantee against the pos
sibility of that caste ever again dis-

is incredible but which gives 
hope, which fills you all with pridel pin&- Mr- Lloyd-George said the Ad-

be_ miralty, and he hoped that it would 
and be possible shortly to announce, 
for not merely the plan for more effective 
has Iuse °f ships on the register, but for 

the construction of ships lo . make

mi Ino mistake in a matter of life and 
death to millions, therefore I will 
peat them again, namely: Complete tu?bing the peace of Europe. (Cheers.) 

restoration and full reparation and ef
fectual guarantees. Has the German 
Chancellor used a single phrase indi
cating that he was prepared to 
cept such a peace?

endorsement by members of the late 
Government. -Thus the .Daily Npws 
says that the door is not necessarily 
banged and bolted and that the Allies’

re in the nation to wThich 
long.

Ir.they
It is a fact that

full of significance’ for us, and 
the foe (Cheers. ) The enemy

f
f Prussia A Bad Neighbour
Prussia since she got into the hands 

of that caste has been a bad neighbour 
—arrogant, threatening, bullying

The very sub- shifting boundaries at her will—tak- 
stance and style of his speech con- iiig one fair field after another from 
stltute a denial of peace on the only weaker neighbours. With her belt 
terms upon which peace is possible— ostentatiously full of weapons of of- 
he is against the rights of free na- fense. and ready at à moment’s notice
tions. Listen to this from the Ger- to use them, she alw-ays has been
man note : “Not for an instant have and unpleasant and 
Central Powers swerved from their neighbour in Europe, 
conviction that respect for the rights It is difficult for those living thous- 
of other nations is not in any degree ands of miles away to understand 
compatible with their own rights and what it has meant to those who lived 
legitimate interests.” When did they near her. Even here, with the pro- 
discover that? Where was the respect tection of the broad seas between us 
for the rights of other nations in we knew what a disturbing factor the 
Belgium and Serbia? That was self- Prussians were with their constant 
defence, I suppose, menaced by the naval menace, but ecen we can hard- 
overwhelming enemies in Belgium, ly realize what it has meant to

I suppose tha^t the Ger- France and Russia. Now that this
mans had been intimidated into in- war has been forced by the Prussian

military leaders upon ranee, Russia, 
thou- FItaly and ourselves, it would be cruel 

folly not to see to it that this swas- 
buckling through the streets of Eur
ope to the disturbance of all harmless 
and peaceful citizens, shall be dealt 
with now- as an offence against the 
law of nations. (Cheers.) “The mere 
word that led Belgium to her own de
struction will not satisfy Europe any 
more. We all believe it; ye all en
trusted it. It gave, way to the first 
piessure of temptation, and Europe 
has been plunged into the vortex of 
blood. We will therefoie wait until 
we hear what terms and guarantees 
the German Government offer other 
than those which she so limply broke 
and in the meantime we shall 
put our trust in an unbroken 
army rather than. in a broken 
faith. (Lour cheers.) “Let us for ay 
moment,” continued the Premier,
'ook at the worst.

Peace Without Reparation Roumanian Blunder Unfortunate.
Without reparation peace is im- The Roumanian blunder was 

posible. (Chers). Are all these unfortunate, but the worst is 
T1 . outrages against humanity on land it prolongs, the war. It does

icre . re . o reposa s and sea to be liquidated by a n°t alter the full damage facts of
What are the proposals? There are few pious phrases about humanity? the war. I cannot help hoping that 

none. To enter a conference on the js there to be no reckoning for them? it may even have a salutary effect 
invitation of Germany proclaiming Are we to grasp the hand that per- in calling the attention of the Allies 
herself victorious without any know- petrated these atrocities in friendship to obvious defects in the Allies’ or- 
ledge of the proposals she proposes without any reparation being tender- ganization, not mere in the or-
to make, is to place our heads into a ed or given ? Germany leaves us to ganization of the whole. If it does ______ ing its fruits.
noose with the rope end in Germany’s exact damage for all further violence that and braces them to fresh efforts The previous administration had “We, propose, therefore, at an early 
hands. This country is not altogether committed after the war. We have it may prove, bad as it is, a blessing become Peace structors organized for date,” he went on, “to summon an
without experience in these matters, already begun. It has cost us much in disguise. It has been a real a different purpose and for different Imperial Conference and place the
This is not the first time we have and we must exact it now so as not set back. It is the one cloud, it conditions. A craft suitable for river whole position before the Dominions side of the domestic problems before
fought a great military despotism ov- to leave such a grim inheritance to is the darkest cloud that appeared or canal was not exactly the kind of taken together, in order to achieve the new7 ministry, Mr. Lloyd George
ershadowmg Europe, and it will not our children. Much as we all long on ac learing horizon. We are doing vessel for the high seas. He was not and complete a triumph for the ideals said: the triumph for it is not what a
nvprVhrnw8! iTLT! ™ f0r PeaCe’ deeply aS We are horrified our bc6t to make iV impossible «at here referring to the last Cabinet but they and we are fighting for.” -We are anxious to avoid all con- nation gains’, but what it gives that
ran -ppnii nf th > , ^ t^ th ^ Wlth thlS aote aild the speech that dlsa8ter should lead to a worse to the old system of cabinets, in which Break With Asquith. troversial questions. The functions of makes it great.” »
, ‘ 1 e g ea es o ese which heralded it do not afford us one. We mean to take no risks. We the heads of every department were The Premier referred briefly to his, the Premier and the Leader af the The Premier’s peroration
aespots wnen ne had a purpose to much encouragement and hope for an j have decided to take definite and de- represented inside i the z Cabint. Mr. break with Mr. Asquith, saying: House of Commons have been sèpar- follows7
srhpmpo h| honourable and lasting peace. WhaLcisive action and I think it has sue- Lloyd George, after dealing with the “It *s one of the deepest regrets of ated because it was believed that the “If in this war I have paid scant
schemes his favmrlte device was to hope Ip given In that speech? The Reeded. We have decided to recog- peace problem, touched upon the gen- my life that I parted from Mr. Asquith1 double taeke were top much for one heed to the call of party, It is because

Peace He usually appeared under! h-»0'6 r00t,.and of this jreat^iM the agents of the great Greek eral policy which would be inaugura- and some of my friends have known man. The organization of the new I realized from the moment that Prue-
1. aPPeared umicr bitterness, the arrogant spirit of the;statesman Vemzeloe. (Cheers.) I ted by the new Government. With how I strove to avert that parting. 1 Cabinet is best adapted for the pur- sian cannon hurled death at a neeoe

these conditions when he wished for, PruS8ia„ mfl,t rv caste will soon be | should like to say one word about the respect to the question of food sup- am proud to say we never had a per- pose of war. In war you want prompt able 3 înoCle mtlè co3rv

as dominant as ever if we patch up lesson of the fighting on the western plies, Tie said, “The main facts are sonal quarrel. It was with the deepest decision, and the Allies have suffered that a challenge had been sent to civ-
quests or secondly when his subjects12 1''lace "ow; (Cheers), After point-, front, about the significance of the plain. The harvests of the United grief that 1 found it necessary to send disaster after disaster from tardiness lllzation to decide an issue higher
juests or secondij xvnen his subjects jng out that the apeech in which peace, whole of that great struggle, one of states and Canada are failures, and in my resignation.” I of decision ” ' than party deener than Dartv wider
showed symptoms of fatigue and war proposals were suggested resounded, the greatest ever waged in the Ms-j the Argentine promises badly. Rus-, Turning to the more purely political1 —REUTER | (continued on page 5 >

it:flat refusal of Chancellor von Beth- 
mann-HoIhveg’s offer is not meant to 
indicate that the Allies do not wish 
peace, but that Germany must ask it 
in the role of the vanquished and not 
as vfcattB.^-wWie .î^eyrs ejjpresaed the 
hope that the Allies will

un-
pi

seen that army grow under his very 
eyes. They are becoming veterans I good the wastage of war. Of the co- 
and therefore, basing our confidence °peration between the Entente Allies 
upon these facte, If am as convinced he said> “As to our relations with opr 
as I ever wras of our ultimate victory j Allied venture, I say we woitld seeîï

two things; “unity of aim,” and

,

ac4-

speedily
agree on price and terms on which 
they will be willing to negotiate. Even 
the Mail, which has always demanded

if the nation proves as steady, as
and I “unity of action.” Before we can takevaliant, as ready to sacrifice

learn and endure as that great army | fMl advantage of the enormous re-
tources of the Allies there must be |disturbing J on the Somme. (Loud Cheers.) 

(Hear, hear.)
;

extreme measures against Germany, 
says there is no obstacle whatever to 
peace if Germany really want it. 6he 
has thereby to withdraw from the oc
cupied countries and we are willing 
enough to discuss reparation and 
guarantees for the future.

ml some means of arriving at clear deci-
The New Government. .. , .., „ ; sions and carrying them out.

The Premier preceded to refer to llT , . . . ., ...,. „ t , . I believe if this is done it will serve
the new Government, remarking that I., . ’. i to equalize conditions. There must
he was anxious in doing so, to avoid , , .. , .
„ . ,, . . ,. A be more consulation between men inall îsues that indicated irritation, con- .. „ ,, .. . „„ ... , the matter of the direction of affairs,

troversy or disunion. It must not be . . . „ ', , , , ■ , There must be less feeling that each
assumed, he sad, that he accepted as . . _

. ^ , , . , , J country -has got only its own front tocomplete, the accounts which had , , _ , . ., . . . , . , look after. The must be a just policy
been given of the way in which the „ . , ,, ' T
_ , , of a common front; there must be re-Government was formed. He was ... , .... .. . ,,, ,, , ,, x . cognition by all the Allies that thereconvinced that the controversies . , , 4 x , » , .,, , . , ■ ' is only one front, instead of having
would not help. As regards the , .. . ^ . . overwhelming guns at one spot and
future, therefore, so far as he wasL

. , , . bare breasts, gallant breasts, at an-
concerned, he placed them on one other
side. Speaking of the unusual char-

R
#

ilf1
Is H
r.i i

ELOQUENT PERORATION ■Iim(Laughter).

î m.vading Belgium, burning Belgian cit
ies and villages, massacring 
sands of inhabitants, old and Voung 
carrying the survivors into bondage. 
They were carrying them into slav
ery, when this note was being written 
about their unswerving conviction as 
to respect for the rights of other na
tions. Are these outrages legitimate 
interests of Germany? We must know

mj ill : :|j
I ElLONDON, Dec. 20.—The following ( and shifting sands and perhaps for 

are a few of the most striking sen-[cruise in home waters, but a Cabinet 
tences from the latest part of Ltoyd of twenty-three w7as rather top heavy 
George’s speech:

a
1

The Irish Problem.acter and composition of the Govern
ment as in executive body, he said 
the House had realized that 
had been a separation between 
functions of Premier and Leader of 
the House.

The solution of the Irish problem,
there ! sa*d tbe Premier- was largely one of 

a better atmosphere.

for a gale. I don’t say that this new 
“An absolutely new army, the old, draft is the best adapted for Parlia- 

had done its duty and spent itself in mentary navigation, but I am convinc- 
I wish 1 could 8ay something defin-|the achievement of that great task, ’e dthat it is the best for war. It is 

ite about Ireland, he continued. 1 .This is a new army. But a year ago true ’that in a multitude of council-, 
have already had preliminary confer- Lt was of the earth of Britain, yes, and lors there is wisdom, but that was

of Ireland. It became iron, it has written for Oriental countries and in

[ I
Htne

IThat was because these EitItwo offices were more than one man
could undertake. There were three |,®nces re§ardmg Ireland, and the Cab-1

in inet will take the matter up. I look > 
on an Irish settlement as a great and

that it is not the moment for peace 
if excuses of this kind for palpable 
crimes can be put forward two and a 
half years after the exposure by gyim 
facts of the guarantee. Is there, I 
ask in all solemnity, any guarantee 
that similar subterfuges will not be 
used in future to overthrow

i £

8■
ISpassed through the fiery furnace, and peace times. You can’t have absol- 

the enemy knows that • it is now fine ute equality in sacrifice. In war tha«.
is impossible; but you can have equal 
reaiiness to bear sacrifices from all.

characteristics, he continued, 
which
might be said to have departed per-

there

$
'the present administration I

a necessity war undertaking, and a 
satisfactory solution would be a great 
victory for the Allied cause.

“I am convinced that the Irish sit
uation is a misunderstanding—partly 
religious. We shall ask men of all 
creeds and faiths to help us to do 
something which will be a real contri-

steel.” I
haps from precedents,—first, 
was the concentration of the execu
tive power in a very few hands; sec
ond, there was the choosing of men of 
administrative and business capacity 
rather than men of parliamentary ex-

“An absolutely new army, new men, 
new officers taken from schools, boys 
from schools, from colleges, from 
counting houses, never trained 
war, never thought of war. 
perhaps, never handled weapons

&ery ever perpetrated by any states
man.

There are hundreds of thousands who 
have given their lives. There are 

to millions who have given up comfort- 
Many, able bomes and exchanged them for 

0f daily communion with death. Multi
tudes have given up these whole and

ü
I should like to quote the very 

well-known words of Abraham Lin-
■ :any

treaty of peace you may enter into 
with Prussian militarism? This note Icoin under similar conditions: “We ac

cepted this war for an object, and a 
world object, and the war will end 
when that object has be'en attained. 
Under God I hope it will never end 
until that time.” 
continued
achieve that object by accepting the 
German Chantÿ-Ror’s invitation?

and the speech prove that not yet 
have they learned the very alphabet 
of respect for the rights of others. 
(Cheers.) *

perience, wher they were unable to
obtain both, for the holdship of’ a | bution toward winning the war.

An Imperial Conference.

Mwar. Generals never given an oppor
tunity of handling great masses

■
4 « i.

0f the ones they loved best that the
They have faced the greatest nation may PlaCe *ts

luxuries, its indulgence and its ele-
great department; and, third, there comforts, itsmen.

army in the world; the greatest army
.the world has ever seen; the best fancies on the altar consecrated by 

No Government in the the war, Mr. Lloyd George said, the equipped, the best trained. They have ’such sacrifices as these men have 
country had ever contained such a new administration was just as full of jbeaten them beaten them beaten made. Let us proclaim during the 
large representation of labor. They gratitude as the old for the suPerb‘them ^ batt’le after battle, day after war a national Lent The nation will' 
realized that it was impossible to con- valor of our kinsmen, and he Ifelieved id&y weefc after week in thç strongest be better and stronger for it, mentally
duct the war without getting the com- that the Dominions ought to be more 'entrenchments ever devised by human and morally, as well as physically. It 
plete and unqualified support of lab- fully consulted as to the progress and 
or. Also, they were anxious to obtain course of the war, as to the steps tnafc • 
labor’s assistance and counsel for the j ought to be taken to secure victory.

and as to the best methods of garner-

Paying a tribute to the contributions iwas franker and fuller recognition of 
the partnership of labor in the Gov-1 of the Dominions to the presecution of

Are we likely 
Mr. Lloyd George, to Fiernment.

il
5

$a

They have driven them out -by wil1 strengthen its future and withoutskill.
valor, a valor which is increditable, we shall not get the full benefit

of this struggle. Ourarmies may drivewhen you read the story of it”
“I have no doubt that the old Cab- fhe enemy out of the battered vil- 

inets were better adapted to navigate lages. of France and across the de- 
the Parliamentary river in its shoals vastated ^ plains of Belgium.

might lure him across the Rhine in

ipurpose of conducting the war.

! They

battered disarray, but unless the na- - 
tion as a whole shoulders part of the 
burden of victory it won’t profit by

was as

time to assimilate his conquests or to 
reorganize his forces for fresh con-
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